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As the new legislative session gets into full swing I’m sure that you 
will be hearing about and asked to respond to a lot of bills.  One such 
bill SB926, is the now called the “Walking Dead” Wage Theft Crime 
Bill. “Walking Dead” because it has been killed in the last three legisla-
tive sessions, and it still comes back again. (HB 957 is the companion 
bill to the Senate’s SB 926 which passed its first committee last week.)  
The Florida Retail Association, representing companies like Macy’s and 
Publix Supermarkets, and their allies  keep bringing the bill back because 
it strips away home rule and prevents local governments from implement-
ing effective ordinances to help victims of wage theft recover their lost wages. SB 926 in-
terferes with the ability of local governments to address wage theft even though these same 
big business special interests are still opposing any state level mechanism. 

Yes—we need a state office funded, staffed and devoted to this issue, but we do not pres-
ently have one. Tell your legislators to vote no on this bill.

Wage theft covers a variety of infractions that occur when workers do not receive their 
legally or contractually promised wages. Common forms of wage theft are non-payment 
of overtime, not giving workers their last paycheck after a worker leaves a job, not paying 
for all the hours worked, not paying minimum wage, and even not paying a worker at all.

Most commonly wage theft is a violation of the Fair Labor Standards Act (FLSA), which 
provides for a federal minimum wage and allows states to set their own (higher) minimum 
wage, and requires employers to pay time and a half for all hours worked above 40 hours 
per week.  Under the Davis-Bacon Act, workers being paid by a contractor or subcontrac-
tor of a federal government contract are entitled to receive the prevailing wage for that 
work in the city or region of the U.S. where the work is done. Prevailing wages, which are 
calculated by the US Department of Labor, are higher than minimum wage. Many federal 
contractors simply ignore this law.  Wage theft may also involve violations of tax laws, 
through misclassification of employees as independent contractors. When a worker is called 
an independent contractor, the employer does not pay their share of federal taxes.

Wage theft is endemic, and no group of workers is immune, including workers earning good 
wages. It is more likely to occur in non-union workplaces.  Union workers generally receive 
pay according to their negotiated contract, and any wage theft would be challenged by the 
union. Immigrant and native born workers alike have their wages stolen, though low wage 
workers are particularly vulnerable.  Agriculture, poultry processing, janitorial services, 
restaurant work, garment manufacturing, long term care, home health care and retail are the 
industries with the most reported cases of wage theft.

Wage theft is a national problem. Worker Centers report serious problems with wage theft 
in the Northeast, Midwest, Southwest, South, and West Coast.



ACTION ALERT: Leave Florida’s Retirement System Alone
It’s bad enough that our public school employees are paid among the lowest in the entire country…now lawmakers 
are trying to make a bad deal worse. As politicians begin gathering in Tallahassee this week, they are again consider-
ing bills that will impact our Florida Retirement System. Let’s TAKE ACTION!

Let Florida lawmakers know we want quality schools and quality teachers.

Florida lawmakers have said they will push sweeping changes to the state’s pension plan again this session.

The changes include closing the current pension system to new teachers and other new education employees and 
instead forcing them into a cheaper so-called cash balance plan.

TRUST US, they say, this won’t hurt current employees a bit!
Legislators claim that the new proposal will only apply to new employees and will not affect employees currently 
enrolled in the Florida Retirement System.

But few believe that you can divert all new employees into a separate plan and not impact the long term health of the 
current system.

The FRS is one of the most stable, well-funded retirement systems in the country but that could change quickly if 
legislators don’t leave it alone!
Worse still, the bill will exempt some 
classes of employees such as special 
risk from the new rules. Diverting all 
but the most expensive new employees 
like police and fire is certain to increase 
the fund’s unfunded liability overall.

When that happens, future legislators 
will have the excuse they need to in-
crease the current 3% employee contri-
bution, eliminate the health insurance 
subsidy that is so critical for retirees 
or permanently eliminate the cost of 
living adjustment for retirees that the 
legislature has already temporarily 
suspended.

This latest proposal will ultimately 
shift more of the cost to those cur-
rently in the system while denying our 
new teachers, bus drivers and cafeteria 
workers the option to participate in the 
plan that could provide them with real 
retirement security.

All across the country there are organizations fighting to end wage theft.  Six worker justice and legal aid organiza-
tions are listed in Central and South Florida to aid farm, restaurant, and immigrant workers with this issue. Super Mule

“Tensions between Russia and Ukraine escalated this week when Crimea’s parliament voted in 
favor of leaving Ukraine and becoming part of Russia.’Oh come on!’ said a kid with an upcom-
ing Geography test.” –Cecily Strong on Saturday Night Live’s “Weekend Update” 
 
“President Obama this week warned Russian President Vladimir Putin, who has sent warships 
to Crimea, that he is on the “wrong side of history.” Pretty strong words from a guy who still 

uses a Blackberry.” –Cecily Strong  
 
‘While speaking at the Conservative Political Action Conference, Kentucky Senator Rand Paul criticized NSA 
privacy violations asking, ‘Will we be like lemmings, rushing to the comfort of Big Brother’s crushing embrace?’ 
Or will we be like Rand Paul, not quite understanding what lemmings do?’” –Colin Jost on Saturday Night Live’s 
“Weekend Update”

Vladimir Putin is a goon, a stooge, and a thug. Not only did he invade Crimea, but he shut down ‘meet-Russian-
women.com.’” –David Letterman 
 
“If you want to boycott Russia, do what I did. Switch to a domestic vodka.” –David Letterman

“Thirty Democratic senators held an all-night ‘talkathon’ on the floor of the Senate last night to highlight the im-
pacts of climate change. Yeah, 14 hours of climate change talk — or as Al Gore calls that, ‘a first date.’” –Jimmy 
Fallon

“In town right now is President Obama for a fundraiser — $32,000 a plate. People say, ‘That’s crazy.’ Yeah, but 
you get unlimited breadsticks.” –David Letterman  
 
“President Obama’s wife Michelle has highlighted her hair. She has blond highlights in her hair. And those will 
probably be the only highlights of his second term.” –David Letterman 
  
“In Denver this week they’re hosting a marijuana job fair. Who will be attending? Companies that want to hire 
stoners and stoners who want to work. So I don’t think anyone’s going, really.” –Craig Ferguson 
  
“A marijuana job fair? Is TV-watching a job?” –Craig Ferguson 
 
“No one has signed up for #Obamacare, give or take 4.2 million people.” -- Stephen Colbert

“New reports show that the Crimean vote to join Russia on Sunday did not include an option for ‘no.’ There were 
only two boxes on the ballot, one for ‘yes,’ and one for ‘murder my family.’” –Seth Meyers 
 
“It looks like Obamacare will miss its enrollment goal of 7 million people by March 31, as only 4 million have 
signed up so far. Republicans haven’t been this excited since the invention of khakis.” –Seth Meyers 
 
“Today President Obama went shopping at The Gap. There hasn’t been so much security at The Gap since the 
time Lindsey Lohan showed up.” –David Letterman



Scheduled Events

Next Meeting
SBDWC 

Membership Tea       
April 5, 1:00pm.     
Mia/ POW Park        

Pineda Landing Park    
(see invite)

Region Meeting 

March 29th   11:30    

MeMaw’s,                  
Indian Harbour Beach.         

RSVP 321-773-2949
for both events

Our Next Meeting
We are getting ready for one of our most important events of the year, Our Membership 
Tea,  “Down by the Riverside” April 5 at 1:00pm.  The location is the Mia/ POW Park 
Community Building at the Pineda Landing Park, just north of the Pineda Causeway at 
5995 N. US Highway 1, Melbourne, FL, 32940.   The purpose is to gain members while 
educating our members and guests on the problems associated with the Indian River La-
goon.  Our Guest Speaker is Dr. Leesa Souto, the Executive Director of the Marine Re-
sources Council. 

We will have invitations to this event prepared that we can send or you can send.  People 
invited should be potential members. Our goal is to have 100 members by June so please 
bring a guest.  We are limiting the event to 100 people and would like for you to RSVP as 
soon as possible to 321-773-2949.

I am sure you will enjoy our dynamic speaker, the tea, and the social gathering with your 
fellow Democrats. We will be calling on you for help with sitting up the event, food prepa-
ration and clean up after. 

Cookbook Fund Raiser
We want all our members to submit 5-6 of your favorite recipes so we can try to pick and 
include at least 3 from each member in order to have a balanced cook book. Just about 
everything will fit into one of the section categories.   Please tell us if there is a particular 
recipe that is special to you and we will do our best to include that one. Please send or 
give your recipes to Madeline Farley, Patty Farley or Milly Krause.     

Here are the instructions: 
List all ingredients in order of use in ingredients list and directions.  Do not use brand 
names. 
Include container sizes, e.g., 16-oz. pkg., 24-oz. can.  
Keep directions in paragraph form – not in steps.  
Use names of ingredients in the directions, e.g., “Combine flour and sugar.”  
DO NOT use statements like, “Combine first three ingredients.”  
Include temperatures and cooking, chilling, baking, and/or freezing times.  
Be consistent with the spelling of your name for each recipe you contribute.  
Any special recipe notes (anything other than ingredients, directions, contributor  
name, serving size, or recipe title) should be kept as a separate comment on  
the bottom of this form, as they may not be included unless we pay extra for it.  
Your recipes should fit into the following categories: 

•	 Appetizers & Beverages 
•	 Soups & Salads 
•	 Vegetables & Side Dishes 
•	 Main Dishes 
•	 Breads & Rolls 
•	 Desserts 
•	 Cookies & Candy 
•	 This & That



People for the American Way informs us that another Obama Nominee to the 
Justice Department has been rejected and smeared in the press….

Last week confirmation of Debo Adegbile to run the Civil rights division of the 
Department of Justice was blocked because the Right Wing drummed up op-
position and labeled him a “cop-killer coddler.”

When Adegbile served as Litigation Director for the NAACP Legal Defense 
and Education Fund (LDF), the LDF was involved in the representation of Mumia Abu-Jamal in appealing his death 
sentence for killing a police officer.  That death sentence was later found to be unconstitutional based on improper 
jury instruction, as the LDF argued -- a finding which was subsequently upheld, even by conservative judges who 
had been nominated by President Reagan.

The blocking of Adegbile’s confirmation sends a dangerous message to the legal profession -- especially to lawyers 
who work in public interest firms or who, on a pro bono basis, litigate civil rights or criminal justice and death 
penalty cases. It implies that attorneys will be denied government jobs if they take on representation of unsavory or 
unpopular clients.

It was an unpopular case and an unpopular client, but, putting aside the foundational American principle that even 
unsavory people are entitled to a legal defense, this case wasn’t even remotely about Abu-Jamal’s guilt or innocence. 
It was about making sure the criminal justice system followed the rules and functioned free of racial discrimination. 

Further, the extent of Debo Adegbile’s involvement with the case has been greatly exaggerated. He’s been routinely 
called “Mumia Abu-Jamal’s attorney,” and Fox News has even made him out to be an activist for Abu-Jamal’s cause. 
One Fox host erroneously accused him of attending a pro-Mumia rally. The extent of Adegbile’s involvement with 
the case was that he signed three briefs as the Litigation Director for LDF. Contrary to right-wing smears, nothing in 
these briefs disparaged the deceased officer or even argued the facts surrounding his murder.

Fom VP Terry Sanders---
The 2014 legislative session has begun and as usual, we have to keep our eyes closely on our legislators. We are 
happy this year that we don’t need to track any anti-alimony ‘reform’ bills, but there are 3 anti-abortion bills to 
track. There are also a number of other bills that we support and hope will move through the legislature in this ses-
sion.  

Watch for more updates and requests for action, as the session moves along. 

Anti-abortion bills: 
 
SB 918/HB 1047: Termination of Pregnancies by Sen Adkins and Rep Van Zant: 
These are the bills that would limit abortions based on the number of months – also known as the 20 week ban. SB 
918 does not have exceptions even if a doctor discovers a fetal anomaly incompatible with life, not does it have 
exceptions for victims of rape or incest. The senate bill has been temporarily postponed – which is in our favor. 
 
SB 0162/HB 059 Offenses against Unborn Children by Sen Stargel and Rep Ahern: 
While purporting to add violence protection for pregnant women these bills instead are another veiled attempt at 
‘personhood’ for fertilized eggs. Another bill that is dangerously close to passing – it passed the House but not the 
Senate last year. 
 
SB 1602 & 1510 /HB 545 & 541 by Sen Evers and Rep Van Zant– these legislators really want to clog up the ses-
sion with abortion bills. They have each submitted two “all-out” bans on abortion care, with very limited excep-

tions for life of the mother, giving the bills different names with essentially the same text. 
 
Bills we support:

SB 0068 /HB 8001 Equal Rights Amendment by Sen Joyner and Rep Berman is to ratify the ERA in Florida. We 
are hoping to follow up last year’s progress by getting the ERA put up for a vote on the floor! 
 
SB 220/HB 105 The Florida Civil Rights/Pregnancy non-discrimination act submitted by Sen Thompson and Rep 
Berman – protects pregnant women from discrimination and potential firing based on the condition of pregnancy. 
These rights are protected under Federal law and this bill will bring Florida in line with Federal protections. These 
bills are moving positively through their committees and look very promising to be brought up for a vote on the 
floor.
 
SB 206 /HB 0163 Employment Discrimination submitted by Sen Joyner and Rep Cruz - equal employment rights 
are protected under Federal Law but taking these kinds of suits to the Equal Employment Opportunity Commission 
is costly and lengthy. This bill would especially protect women’s pay under Florida law.  
 
SB 348 / HB 239 Prohibited Discrimination – submitted by Sens. Abruzzo & Soto and Reps. Saunders and Ras-
chein known as the Florida Competitive Workforce act would include sexual orientation and gender identity and 
other designations as impermissible grounds for discrimination in the workplace.
 
HB 9013 - Rep. Berman introduced HB 9013 to recognize March as Women’s History Month. Thank you Repre-
sentative Berman!

Florida Gov. Reubin Askew  died early Thursday 
March 13, 2014 in Tallahassee, Fla. . 
He was 85.  

Known as “Rubin the Good” his accomplishments in-
cluded....... 
• stronger ethics laws;
• passage of the Sunshine Amendment; 
• creating nominating commissions for vacant 

judgeships; 
• merit retention system for appellate judges; 
• “fair share” campaign to adopt Florida’s first tax 

on corporate profits; 
• the first African American appointments to the 

Florida Supreme Court,  the Governor’s Cabinet 
and as head of a state agency, and  

• busing to achieve desegregation of public schools.
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Become an SBDWC Booster
Your ad will appear in the newsletter as well as in 
the archive at   http://sbdwcnewsletter.com where 
thousands can view it.  A link included in your ad 
will be “clickable” so as to send greater traffic to 
your site.
Help us find Boosters to cover the costs of printing 
our newsletter.  Cost for a one line listing is $20 
for 6 months or $35 for a year.  Cost for a two line 
listing is $30  for 6 months or $45  for a year,  ad-
ditional lines extra.

Contact pfarley_101@hotmail.com

You	can	find	archived	PDF	copies	of	
these our newsletters at

www.sbdwcnewsletter.com/

Our sincere Thoughts and Prayers 
are extended to all the US troops 
stationed in Afghanistan, around 

the world and also to their families 
everywhere.  

We pray for the safe return of the 
troops, a speedy end to the war and 
the wisdom of our leaders to guide 

us in this conflict.

http://www.zazzle.com/hodad66

